Office of Early Childhood Parent Cabinet

Meeting Agenda
October 24, 2023
5:15pm - 7:15pm

Mission: To build strong connections, listen intentionally, and partner with Connecticut families of young children, communities, and OEC to incorporate the expertise of all parents throughout the early childhood system to ensure family-driven equitable policies and programs.

Welcome          Deputy Elena/Chenae          5:15 - 5:17pm
Ice breaker poll/ trivia        Kaitlyn H.               5:17pm - 5:21pm
Parent Cabinet Check-in        PC Members               5:22pm - 5:32pm
OEC Updates                   Chenae, Deputy Elena            5:32pm - 5:42pm
Elevate Follow up             Jeanne Regnier           5:42pm - 6:07pm
Random Breakout Session
Instructions - 2 mins, 10mins in breakout & 5mins to report
Transition & Governance update          Third Sector            6:31pm - 7:10pm
Next Steps/ Evaluation

7:10 - 7:15pm